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 To made multidimensional and stable development and also substitution of new source 

for earning instead of oil sources we need to apply all facilities and capabilities. In this 
direction the tourism development is the brilliant phenomenon for the country 

economy. The present research is performed by the purpose of social security sense in 

Zahedan province tourism. The recent study is measuring-descriptive about the 
practical purpose. The statistical society in this research contains 180 individuals from 

the cultural heritage and handicrafts and tourism organization of Zahedan city that by 

the use of Cochran formula the case sample arrived to 120 individuals. The information 
gathering fulfilled through questionnaire and by using Cronbach's alpha the stability 

assessed. To analyze the data the Pierson coefficient correlation, multiply regression 

analysis, simple regression and path analysis applied and the results shows that there is 
meaningful relation between the tourism and the social security. The standard 

effectiveness coefficients showed that the mental security variable of mental security 

with regression effectiveness coefficient of BETA=-0/486 is the most powerful 
prediction of tourism development. The second level with regression coefficient of 

BETA=-0.242 related to the financial security variable, the third level with regression 

effectiveness coefficient BETA=0.234 related to life security variable. Therefore by 
increase of social security enhancement, the tourism security develop and it shows the 

direct relation between variables 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Tourism takes us to other world, familiarize us with culture, policy, society, technique and nature of new 

world and develop our thoughts and imagination, tourism assist our social, cultural, political economical 

development. It leads to job vacancies and earning. It provides peace and friendship between the countries and 

cause human awareness and knowledge level augmentation. Our world is the world of attractions and 

astonishing. Different countries with different cultures, big and small cities with different cultures and different 

monuments, with various whether and colorful nature attracts other countries people for their reception and 

tourism industry strengthened this relation and facilitated it. The tourism is making bridge between countries 

and far cultures and links people and nations together. 

 Tourism is representing new model which can change people  personality features and their living 

spDSWEace and organize them, also it shows the structural figures of society, the values and beliefs of people 

who live in that land, RINGER, 1998; 35. 

 The tourism global organization believes that according to the 4 to 5% growth of this industry in 90 decade, 

the outcome from tourism industry in 2015 will be more than 1.5 billion dollar and the number of tourists will 

achieve to 1 billion individuals (MADHOUSHI & NASERPOUR, 1382; 27). 

 That is why the tourism is one of the prior industries in the world and the tool for economical development 

and security instead of crime and terrorism has high effect on tourism and leading the economical benefits. In 

addition to this matter, when governmental authorities pay attention to tourism and it become critical for them, 

more desire to provide the society needs exhibited  and better services given to publicity. (HALL, 2007; 1) 
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 The security also is an issue  in every social system and  countries put their priority for security 

establishment in society, but if  we want to make security 1005 in the society, it is not possible, because the 

society contains of people with different culture and customs and there is percentage of crime in every society 

and it is to some extend natural and relatively there is insecurity sense, but some time it occurs that such sense 

exists between the people  and regarded as complicacy in the society and should be considered with more 

attention., the security is the multi dimensional phenomenon  and studying its degree in a society is possible 

through different  political, economical, social aspects, KAHEH, 1384; 133. 

 Iran also has different exclusive historical, natural, tourism attractions and one of the issues which have had 

negative effect on Iran view in international filed and subsequently affected on tourism attraction, is the negative 

advertisement about lack of security for tourists in Iran.  This matter led to unsatisfactory condition of Iran as 

one of the highly potential country comparing to other attracting tourism countries. Based on the performed 

evaluations it is proved that Iran policy  in tourism  subject at universal level is weak and the globalization made 

this weakness more illustrated, TOLLAIE, 2006 ;7. 

 SISTEN AND BALUCHESTAN province is one of the most historical and destitute province in the 

country whose history and background is as old as Iran life and unfortunately it is ignored by the authorities and 

negative advertisement according to which the insecurity matter is more obvious in this case. Now in this 

research by attention to the importance of tourism development in Iran and direct relation with social security 

sense, the question which meant by researcher and tries to response it is that, whether there is any relation 

between social security and tourist development in Zahedan city? 

 

The research method: 

 The present research performed by the purpose of social security relation evaluation with Zahedan city 

tourism development. The research method in present study practically is measuring- descriptive. The statistical 

society in this research is the Zahedan tourism, handy crafts and cultural heritage organization staffs, who were 

180 individuals. In this research also the statistical sample volume obtained by the use of Cochran sampling 

formula. By prediction of evaluation error and sample possible reduction to 120 individuals, the research main 

sample defined. The applied method to gather datas in this research contain questionnaire made by researcher. 

The tourism development questionnaire with 30 questions and social security sense questionnaire with 43 

questions designed based on the Likert 5 potential scale and these samples were reconsidered to be sure by 

directing professor and consultant about their content justifiability and finally the questionnaire justifiability 

were approved by these individuals. The stability of each questionnaire in order of Cronbach's alpha is 0/872 

and 0/791. For analysis of datas obtained from samples, both descriptive and deductive statistical methods 

applied. Actually first by the use of descriptive statistical methods like amplitude distribution tables, 

percentages, graphs drawing we evaluated the population features and questionnaire and tested the research 

variables by the use of descriptive statistical method. And to fulfill the mentioned task we applied SPSS 

software and Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, Pierson multiple and simple regression and path analysis were used. 

 

The research results: 

 The demo graphic features of respondents contains; gender, age, educational degree, job experience, staff 

position. About the gender based on the obtained results we see that about 15% of respondents were women and 

85% were men. About the age according to the amplitude observed 50 % were lower than 30 years old, 10% had 

age between 30 to 40 years and 30% had ages between 40 to 50 years old and 10 % had age upper than 50 years 

old. About the educational condition according to the observed amplitude, 7.5% of respondents had post 

diploma, 52.5% had B.A and 40% of them had M.A educational degrees. About the job experience related to the 

observed amplitude, we understand that 60% of people had job experience lower than 5 years, 42% had the job 

experience about 5-10 years, and 15 % between 10-20 years and 2.5% are 20 years and upper. Also the results 

show that the maximum organizational position between the respondents are staffs with 52 individuals 

amplitude and the minimum position for 9 individuals  related to managements. 

 

The hypothesis test: 

The research variables normalization test: 

 According to the results, the meaningfulness coefficient obtained through Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test which 

is more than 0.05 we can say that H0 hypothesis which is the intended variable normal distribution, is not 

accepted and tourist development between individuals of sample has normal distribution. So by regarding the 

normal distribution of datas, we can use parametric tests in this research. 

 

The correlation between the social security sense and tourist development: 

 To test the relation between the social security sense and tourist development we used the Pierson 

coefficient correlation, the reason we use this test referred to the variable assessment level, because the testing 

level of both variables is the distinctive, hence the most proper test is the Pierson coefficient correlation. Datas 
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obtained through the research show that there is meaningful relation between two variables because the 

meaningfulness level is lower than 0.01 (sig=0/000). This means that there is relation between the social 

security sense and tourism development. But the obtained coefficient correlation (0.735) represents partly strong 

correlation between two variables. 

 
Table 1: The correlation test between the social security sense and tourism development. 

The dependent, independent and variable statistics 

 average Criterion deviation N 

Social security sense 9231/47  90240/10  120 

Tourism development 5135/50  06260/14  120 

000/0 Sig= 735/0 R= 

 

Correlation between the life security and tourism development: 

 To test relation between the tourism development and life security, the Pierson correlation coefficient has 

been applied. The reason to use this test refereed to the variables assessment level, because the assessment level 

for both variables is distinctive, therefore the most proper coefficient correlation is Pierson. 

 
Table 2: Correlation test between the financial security and tourism development. 

Independent variable 

Dependant variable aspects 

Life security 

correlation meaningfulness Sample number 

Tourism development 338/0 011/0 120 

 

 Datas obtained from the research shows relation between these two variables because the correlation degree 

of these variables is 0.338, the relation direction is positive and its tensity is weak and it is in (sig=0.011) 

meaningfulness level. This relation shows that by increasing life security, the tourism development increased. 

 

Financial security and tourism development correction: 

 To test the relation between the tourism development and financial security we used the Pierson correlation 

coefficient, the reason of using this test referred to the variables assessment level, because evaluation level of 

both variables is distinctive, therefore the most proper correlation coefficient test is Pierson. 

 
Table 3: Correlation test between the financial security and tourism development. 

Independent variable 

Dependant variable aspects 

Life security 

correlation meaningfulness Sample number 

Tourism development 403/0 013/0 120 

 

 Datas obtained from the research shows relation between these two variables because the correlation degree 

of these variables is 0.403, the relation direction is positive and its tensity is partly high and it is in (sig=0.013) 

meaningfulness level. This relation shows that by increasing financial security, the tourism development 

increased. 

 

The mental security and tourism development correlation: 

 To test relation between the mental security and tourism development we used the Pierson correlation 

coefficient. The reason to use this test referred to variables assessment level test, because the assessment level 

for both variable is distinctive, therefore the most proper test is Pierson correlation coefficient. 

 
Table 4: The mental security and tourism development correlation test. 

Independent variable 

Dependant variable aspects 

Life security 

correlation meaningfulness Sample number 

Tourism development 741/0 0.000 120 

 

 Datas obtained from the research shows relation between these two variables because the correlation degree 

of these variables is 0.741, the relation direction is positive and its tensity is high and it is in (sig=0.000) 

meaningfulness level. This relation shows that by increasing mental security, the tourism development 

increased. 

 

Multiple regression analysis: 

 
Table 5: The dependent variable determination by multiple regression analysis (tourism development). 

Standard deviation Regulated determination coefficient Determination coefficient correlation 

61515/7  527/0 540/0 735/0 

 

 The table datas show that the correlation coefficient calculated as 0.735 which represents three social 

security of (financial, life and mental) are correlated with tourism development at 0.735 level simultaneously. In 
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this evaluation the regulated determination coefficient calculated at 0.527 that means about 53% of tourism 

development are described by the evaluating variable of social security and 47%  remained due to external 

factors are our evaluation observations. 

 
Table 6: The tourism development determination model effectiveness coefficient. 

Variable B Beta T Sig. 

Constant 577/29 - 893/9 000/0 

Financial security 267/0 242/0 859/4 000/0 

Life security 159/0 234/0 246/4 000/0 

Mental security 445/0- 486/0- 565/4- 000/0 

 

 The standard effectiveness coefficient available in above table show that the mental security variable by 

regression effectiveness coefficient (beta=-0.486) is the strongest prediction for tourism development. The 

second level by regression effectiveness coefficient (beta=0.242) related to financial security variable, the third 

regression effectiveness coefficient (beta=0.2340) related to the life security variable. 

 

Tourism development simple regression analysis: 

 
Table 7: Tourism development determination model effectiveness coefficient. 

Variable B Beta T Sig. 

constant 425/18  - 054/9 000/0 

Social security 579/0 735/0 410/6  000/0 

 

 The standard effectiveness coefficient available in above table show the variable effectiveness high tensity 

at (beta=0.735) 

 

The path analysis: 

 The path analysis applied for obvious practical model test and need model regulation as obvious graph 

which assist us to know what we are looking for. In path analysis the regression applied, hence we can evaluate 

the appropriateness rate and by using BETA weight which read in the path coefficient analysis, it is possible to 

determine variable effectiveness. So the path analysis provides too much information about the obvious process 

through understandable and simple way. (DAVOAS,1383:222). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1: The tourism development establishment and fulfillment effectiveness path analysis in social security. 

 

 Success in social security is the function of tourism development. The mental security variable with 

regression effectiveness coefficient (beta=-0.486) is the strongest predictor in tourism development. The second 

level with regression coefficient of BETA=0.246 related to financial variable, the third regression effectiveness 

coefficient BETA=0.242 related to the life security variable. 

 

Discussion and conclusion: 

 This research has evaluated the social security relation with tourism development (the case sample: 

Zahedan city), that according to obtained datas and made analysis, the outcomes of research presented to 

confirm or rejection of main and subsidiary questions. The results somehow approve the previously performed 

researched and literature available in this field. 

 Today the tourism development in all subjects, either national or regional or in international level are under 

the consideration of governmental and none profitable organizations. Many of countries have realized this 

reality that to improve the economical condition of them should made innovations and try to find new methods 

(LOFTI, 1384). The society understanding about this importance that tourism as the most proper foreign earning 

could provide considerable outcomes for a country economy, has led tourism finds a much wider concept in 
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different cultural, social, economical aspects and regarded as an industry (TAHMASEBI PASHA, MAJIDI, 

1384). 

 Many of countries assume this brilliant industry as the main source of earning, activity and growth of none 

profitable companies and development of fundamental structure. Although in different regions, conditions are 

different, tourism always regarded as important factor for economical development. (ERAHIMA & 

KHOSRAVIAN, 1384) The tourism industry development, specially for under developing countries which face 

with problems like joblessness, limitation in foreign exchange resources and unit production economy, has great 

importance. Iran economy also has high dependence on earning obtained from oil export and macro economical 

variables with global oil price following faces high fluctuations during time.  The process dominant over 

variables like national gross domestic product, crude investment, the annual earning and others in three recent 

decades of Iran economy, clearly shows this subject. Hence in order to increase variety of economical growth 

sources and foreign exchange outcomes and also making new job opportunities in the country, the tourism 

industry development has high significance, because Iran is regarded as one of the ten tourist international 

potential countries in the world. SABAQH KERMANY and AMIRIAN, 1379, hence the basis for the tourism 

development fields, as a strategy in legal, political and economical aspects should be provided. 

 About the research main question and according to Pierson  test made from the social security and tourism 

development, the meaningfulness level obtained at (0.000) level and we can say that there is  relation between 

two variables and the zero hypothesis represents that lack of relation is not acceptable and we say that there is 

relation between  two variables and the datas obtained through the research declare the relation between two 

variables, because the meaningfulness level calculated is lower than 0.01 (sig=0.000). That means there is 

relation and correlation between the tourism development and social security. But the correlation coefficient 

obtained 0.735 indicates the strong correlation between two variables. 

Question 1: is there meaningful relation between the life security and tourism development? 

 In order to test this hypothesis we used the Pierson correlation coefficient and for assessment of this 

dimension on the social security independent variable effectiveness over dependent type we applied the 

regression. The standard regression effectiveness coefficient (beta=0.338) is the prediction of tourism 

development. This relation shows that by increasing life security, the tourism development increased. 

Question 2: is there meaningful relation between the financial security and tourism development? 

 In order to test this hypothesis we sued the Pierson correlation coefficient and to evaluate the effect of this 

dimension social security independent variable over the dependant type, we used the regression. The present 

standard effectiveness coefficient shows that the network variable with regression effectiveness  BETA=0.403 is 

predictor of tourism development, therefore by increase of financial security, the tourism development increased 

as well and it shows direct relation between two variables. 

Question 3: is there meaningful relation between tourism development and mental security? 

 In order to test this hypothesis we used the Pierson correlation coefficient and to assess the effect of this 

dimension on social security independent variable over the dependent type we used regression. The present 

standard effectiveness coefficient  shows that the network variable with regression effectiveness  BETA=0.741 

is prediction of tourism development, therefore by increase of mental security, the tourism development 

increased as well and it shows direct relation between two variables. 

 Generally we can say that the tourism phenomenon regarded as the greatest motivator and human 

transferring event in the time of peace and it is proposed as a cultural- social phenomenon.   

 Tourism industry as the greatest industry in the world has high position in world economy, and it is based 

on the capacities and real sections especially services which are proper for long term growth. Hence the tourism 

development has substantial portion in economical development. 

 Today this industry is based on the investment to increase earning in future and every country attempts to 

develop investment volume, hence it should be noted that training, official costs will be clear in future for 

tourism industry development. 

 But because tourism realized as beneficial industry and plays important role in Iran exchange payment 

balances, it is still does not obtain proper condition in Iran economy regardless of many natural blessings. To 

evaluate the solution we should regard different views about tourism and remove obstacles in each view by 

contemplation. Therefore it should be noted that tourism industry activities related to the country current and 

constructional activities and also based on the foundational installation and other supporting factors. So to make 

coordination in project regulation related to tourism sources, it must provide necessary cooperation between 

ministries, organizations and offices whose activities are effective for this industry growth and development. 

 This research results are similar to the studies made by JAFAR HEZARJARIBI, 1388, KAZEMI, 2001, 

AQHASI, 1388, KHODAIE, 1388, AAZAMIE, 1387, REZVANIE, 2003, MALEKIE, 1380, VARESI, 1375 

 Therefore according to recent research results, the tourists' security sense is approximately at high level so 

the desire for another travel between tourists also is high, and people cooperation in environmental protection 

and cultural heritage and nature as influential factor could assist in tourism industry development. 
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